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Friday, March 1, 1968

Volume 80, No. 8

NEWBERG, OREGON

Kent Retires, Moore Takes Sabbatical
student from before he enters
college until after he has graduated. I am very grateful for
the opportunity of being able
to work closely with Mr. Kent
in learning the ins and outs of
die Registrar's office before
he enters his retirement this
summer. We will be sharing
shortly with die student body
our proposals for up-dating the
registration procedures. I want
to take this opportunity to express my appreciation to the
Board of Trustees for giving
me this vote of confidence."

REGISTRAR, Wallace Kent, looks forward
to retirement at the end of this school year.

TV Broadcasts
Civil Riot Report
The about-to-be published
report of the National Advisory
Commission on Civil Disorders, will be the subject of
the "PBL" telecast, Sunday,
March 3, at 5:30 p.m. on Oregon Educational Broadcasting
channels 7 and 10.
The commission was appointed by President Johnson last
summer
"PBL" will illustrate the
conditions which create explosive situations in the urban
ghetto using as examples a
photo essay by Gordon Parks
showing the day-to-day existence of a Harlem family and
a report on Bedford-Stuyvesant
filmed, written and narrated by
Jack Newfield, who grew up
in that community.
A segment showing BedfordStuyvesant's two-pronged attack on ghetto problems emphasizes the grass-roots effort to train and employ slum
residents and an effort to induce private enterprise to participate in urban reform. The
segment will include an interview with Senator Robert F.
Kennedy (D. - N.Y.), who has
introduced two bills before the
Senate which would offer private industry incentives to invest in die ghetto.
Roswell Gilpatric, board
member of theBedford-Stuyvesant Development and Services
Corporation, Frank Thomas,
executive director of die Bedford - Stuyvesant Restoration
Corporation, author James
Baldwin and essayist William
Styron, author of "The Confessions of Nat Turner" will
review the Report on Civil Dis-i
orders as a social document.
Other segments will include
statements by Whitney Young,
president of the Urban League and Martin Luther King,
who is organizing a march on
Washington by ghetto residents.
The broadcast will conclude
with a live, inter-connected analysis of die Report on Civil
Disorders by Illinois Governor Otto Kerner, chairman of
the president's advisory commission; Quinn Tamm, executive director of the International Association of Chief
of Police; and Charles V. Hamilton, black nationalist leader
and co-author of "Black Power: The Politics of Liberation."

DEAN MOORE will fUl the position of
Visiting Professor at Malone college for
the 1968-69 academic year.

Mr. Wallace Kent, GF's Registrar for die last five years,
will retire this coming summer. He took the position in
1963 after being employed for
33 years as a teacher and
administrator in the California public school system, in
die Imperial Valley near San
Diego.
Mr. Kent received his B.A.
from Chapman college and his
MA. and B.D. from Drake university in DesMoines, Iowa.
He has had other graduate work
at the University of Southern
California and the University
of Redlands, California.
Mr. and Mrs. Kent plan to
settle down in California and
spend some time traveling
throughout die United States.
As Registrar and Placement
Officer, Mr. Kent has adminstered in an important phase
of the college program. President LeShana voiced die feelings of the student body when

he said, "I would like to express my deep appreciation to
Mr. Wallace Kent for his service to George Fox college.
He has unselfishly given of
his time and energy to administer this important phase of
our college program. The college family wishes him many
years pf happy fulfilling retirement."
Mr. Kent's position will be
filled by Dr. James L. Kennison who is presently the Director of Admissions. Dr. Kennison is from Ellensburg,
Washington. He received his
B.A. from Eastern Washington
State college, his MS. from die
University of Washington, and
his Doctor of Education from
die University of Kentucky.
Mr. Kennisonhad this to say,
"In combining the offices of
Registrar and Admissions, we
will be able to give the student more efficient service,
as we can keep tabs on each

Dr. George Moore, Dean of
Faculty at George Fox college,
has been granted a sabbatical
by the Board of Trustees for
die academic year of 1968-69.
Dr. Moore has accepted the
position of Visiting Professor
at Malone college for this period.
Malone college is located in
Canton, Ohio, and is near his
boyhoood home.
It is also announced that Dr.
Moore will be retiring from
administrative responsibilities
and that his present plans are
to return to George Fox college following his sabbatical
to devote his full time to teaching.
Dr. Moore has served as
Dean of Faculty at George Fox
college for die past six years.
Prior to this assignment, he
was chairman of the Education
Department at Biola college,
and taught earlier at William
Penn college and at George
Fox (then known as Pacific).
The Board also announces
die appointment of Dr. Arthur
Roberts as Interim Dean.
In commenting on these announcements, Dr. LeShana said,
"George Fox college is deeply
indebted to die leadership of
Dean Moore. Thepresent strong

faculty and high academic objectives of the institution are
responsible in no small measure to Dean Moore's vision
and conviction about the role of
Christian higher education. We
wish for him a resful and stimulating sabbatical and look forward to his soon return to campus."

Portland Hosts
Panto mi mist
Marcel Marceau, universally
acclaimed as the greatest living pantqmimst, will bring his
extraordinary art to the stage
of the Oriental Theatre in Portland on Saturday evening, March
9, at 8:30 p.m.
Hailed throughout the world
as the foremost interpreter of
one of the oldest, lest practiced and most difficult of die
performing arts - the Art of
G.esture - he is known
to American audiences not only
through the theatre, but also
via his movie and television
appearances. His most recent
television forays included the
Red Skelton Show and Hollywood Palace.
Marceau is the creator of
"Bip" the clown who, in his
striped pull-over and battered,
beflowered opera hat, has become his alter-ego even as
Chaplin's Little Tramp became
that star's personality. Bip's
misadventures with everything
from butterflies to lions who
will not be tamed, on continental trains, or in dance-halls
or restaurants, are limitless
and continually growing.
Tickets for die March 9 performance of Marcel Marceau
are on sale now at Celebrity
Attractions, 1018 S.W. Morrison, and at Stevens and Son
Jewelers, Lloyd Center and Salem.

A Cappella Choir Tours Pacific Northwest
The George Fox college a
cappella choir under die direction of Mr. Jerry Friesen will
take its annual tour March 15
through 24, ending with a home
concert at the NewbergFriends
Church.
Four years have passed since
the tour, which includes concerts at churches, christian and
public high schools, and several community centers, has
covered the Northwest. This
year the choir will visit Oregon, Washington, Idaho and
British Columbia.
Mr. Friesen states the primary goal of the tour is one
of Christian ministry, centered
around the theme of die Lord's
second coming.
The musical agenda consists
of 12 numbers featuring various sections of die a cappella
choir.
The 46 member choir is composed of sopranos Valerie
Crooks, Kathy Garner, Kathy
Laliement, Marian Mendenhall,
Diane Neal, Donna NeOson, Joyce Nordyke, Becky Robb, Lorna
Schrag, Christine Shipman,
Myra Strasburger, Jean Thomas and Linda Wilhite.
Contraltos include: Charlene
Campbell, Elizabeth Chaffee,
Divonna CosseL Sarah Hill,
Marian Larson, Helen Menden-

FOX's A CAPPELLA CHOIR embarks March 15 on a nine day
hall, accompanist, Christine
Adele Shaffer, Ted Stucky, and
Morse, Sibyl Phelps, Shirley
Robert Sweatt.
Roberts, Christine Sherer,
"'Bass is composed of: Bill
Margaret Rose Williams, acAdams, Gary Albers, Dorian
companist, and Eunice Womble.
Bales, Cyril Carr, Richard
The tenor section consists
Craven, Dwight Larson, Mauof: Keith Hughes, Gary Macy,
rice Macy, Robert Mueller,
Stuart McFarland, JoeMcCulr
Robert Rez, Frank Roberts,
lough, Bill Pruitt, DeanRinard,

tour of the northwest.

Harry Selby, and Marvin Walker.
Choir officers are: President, Maurice Macy; VicePresident, Dorian Bales; Secretary, Myra Strasburger; Historian, Ted Stucky; and Robarian, Joe McCuUough.

The Disloyal Opposition

Issues for Discussion
by Leo Fitter

If one were to walk through the SUB on
a Wednesday night during student prayer
meeting he would hardly be able to hear what
was going on in prayer meeting because of the
competition from the TV in the sub lounge.
The speaker must really feel inspired when he
hears the TV and realizes there are more students in front of the "boob tube" than there
are in attendance at the student prayer meeting. Pitiful, isn't it?
How much longer can the Student Christian Union last if it is to compete with professionally trained movie stars? Not long, unless
the students become interested in what SCU
stands for, become genuinely interested in
Christianity, and put aside the distractions to
spend one hour in worship and Christian
growth.
When this country was founded our forefathers put everything they had into its development. When our churches were founded the
people worked at it with all their might. America began as a wildnerness full of Indians but
the founders developed a government, churches,
schools, and industries. How? They all worked
together and gave it their undivided attention.
Of course, in those days, there wasnt much to
distract their attention.
Today, with more to catch our attention—
telephone, radio, and television—is a different
story. Many campus traditions, functions, and
clubs are slowly dwindling. One of the greatest
culprits is the TV in the Student Union Lounge.
Since GF stands for Christian education,
and since we pay large sums of money to have
renowned people perform on campus, should
not the SUB board put some regulations on the
use of the TV? Prayer meeting speakers and
men like Theodore Ullman definitely should
not have to compete with a television, color or
otherwise.
JER
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In this week's issues and discussion our attention
should be turned to two thnigs, the first of which is
in reference to the last issues and discussion t h a t was
written. To refresh our memories let us recall t h a t
the problem of a transition within religious viewpoints
was discussed. When as unsound a theory as was
brought forth in that article is printed it makes one
truly wonder why there was not at least one person
within the whole student body that would take the
time to write in to the paper in retaliation. In that
article a position of luke warmness was proposed.
It was stated that possibly those of Christian belief
should take a compromizing viewpoint on religious
matters of our time here on the campus. I t seems
that a position of luke warmness is one that should
be questioned.
Part of the problem may be t h a t people don't even
read the issues and discussion column -or the paper for
that matter. One reason for this may be that people
feel religious matters have been overly treated in this
column. Which brings us to the second matter for
discussion. How can religious matters be overly discussed when you have people questioning other individuals who are wanting to present Christ in their
way without even talking to the individuals.
In the recent past there have been some who's
Christian outreach has been severely questioned by
people who have not even taken the time to talk to
these individuals personally. This has not only been
done by people within the student body but leaders
within the yearly meeting have questioned individuals
and their qualifications to represent Christ. These
people have been questioned by people whom they have
never even said more than a polite good morning to.
Is this what is called Christian ethics, Christian
love and understanding? Can we first of all stand as
judge? More than that can we judge a person's spiritual standing on what of them in the past without
even talking with them to find out how they believe?
Is it not possible that a person might have developed
a lot of spiritual growth since you last saw them or
worse yet, heard about them.
As issues and discussion closes this series on religious matter, I as the author of these articles would
hope that you as a student body member would take
the time to write in your school paper about the problems of today. We will not fail because of not having
prayer meetings or money but because people are
willing to lay down and let irresponsibility take over.

The Proverbs
Of Hezakiah
Chapter 3
by Bob Fnser
1. Little people fill the byways of life.
2.
Little people have little
thoughts.
3. They think they can pray
a little, go to church a little,
read their Bible a little, even
profess Christianity a little;
4. Yet these little people also
think they can swear a little,
tell dirty jokes a little, hate a
little, enjoy the lusts of the
flesh a little, and possibly
smoke and drink a little.
5. They feel a little secure
for they are climbing on earth
a little and feel that as little
Christians they deserve a little
place in heaven.
6. Job said, "What is die
hope of the hyprocrite, though
he hath gained, when God taketh
away his soul?"
7. Even though the little people may gain a little wealth
on earth, it compares as nought
with God's treasures on heaven
or earth.
8. Little people are not hot
or cold toward Christ but rather
tepid.
9. Satan is the only one that
controls or even wants tepid
people.
10. The names of little people will not be found in the
Book of Life.
11. Therefore, they will inherit a little place in hell for
a little eternity.
12. Of course, if little people
would look at the facts a little,
they might be a little amazed
at what they would find. Compare:
13. Temporal little friends as
opposed to eternal friendship
with Christ and real Christians.
14. Little wealth on earth as
compared with God's limitless
riches in glory.
15. An eternity in hell rather
than an eternity in heaven.
16.
If you are planning on
going to hell, why be little?
17. If you intend on going to
heaven, you can't be little, but
rather be great in Christ.

Girls Answer
Boys1 Queries

_

Three Georse Fox women
took part in a panel discussion
at a meeting of the local troop
of Explorer Scouts February
26 at the Newberg Police Station.
Eilene Brown, a sophomore
majoring in home economics;
Andrea Roberts, a freshman
majoring in French; and Cynthia Rice, a junior English major composed the panel which
answered questions about dating and etiquette. Members of
the troop, who posed die questions, ranged in age from 15
to 17 years.
Following the panel, an informal discussion and refreshment period was held.
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The big bridge crossing we
ing. On die third day we saw
and fired their cannons at a
beautiful Perfume River was
a military truck, with two
compound up the street a little
American marines in it, drive blown, right in the middlewajfe that had been taken over
past the house on die corner Blown-up vehicles along the
by the enemy. Their main purway and also several bodies.
and they were caught in crosspose was to knock out an anitTrees and cower lines in die
fire between the corner house
an craft gun the NVA's had
street---it looked just like a
and the VC in the power plant
brought in.
scene from a World War II
On the fourth day we heard
Since the city of Hue had
movie!
news on our transistor radio
lost bom electricity and water
mat six Christian Missionary
on the morning of the first
Alliance missionaries had been
We were taken down to the
day, we had to make adjustkilled at Ban Me Thuot.
landing ramp where supply
ments. The NVA and VC starboats come in and we were
ted moving more freely up and
The night of the sixth day,
mobbed by reporters. Finally
down the street in front of our
artillery rounds got very close
we got into the boat and starhouse, so we had to stay down
to our house so we went down
ted down the river for DaNang.
and out of sight most of the
into our underground bunker.
The next day we got a flight
time. As die week wore on,
A total of about 14 rounds
down to Saigon. We figure mat
we realized we were not goBY JERRY E. SANDOZ
landed in the vicinity of our
we have lost everything in Hue.
ing to get out soon, so we
yard. As each one hit, weheard
If anyone ever asks if I believe in miracles, I can truly
All we got out was the clothes
started
to
ration
food
and
wathe
sound
of
flying
glass,
plassay "Yes!", because I have lived through one. I have just
on our backs, leaving behind
ter.
On
the
fourth
day
the
ter, etc. We never knew but
spent eight and one-half days in our house in Hie, South
ouf cameras, souvenirs, clofighting
had
died
down
somemat the next one might be a
Viemam, during-a VC and NVA attack. As far as we know,
thing, etc. Actually, we were
what
so
three
of
the
fellows
direct hit on our house. When
our house was the only American house in Hue that was not
fortunate, for we got out WITH
made
a
break
for
it
and
ran
it was over, we went up to see
entered by die VC or NVA (VC stands for Viet Cong and NVA
OUR LIVES. Several of the
over to the house we first left what the extent of the damage
for Norm Vietnamese Army).
U.S.
Aid employees were kiland got C rations and water.
was. We had three eight-inch
led and others are still misJanuary 30 through February 1 was to be Vietnam's biggest
holes through the wall and alsing, presumed captured or kiland gayest holiday of the year- -TET or the Vietnamese Lunar
most every window in thehouse
led. All the German Medical
Toward the end of our eight
New
Year.
This
is
the
timeof year mat everyone cleans Norm Vietnamese soldiers
was
broken
into
tiny
pieces.
team were captured. Some of
and one-half days we were raup his yard, paints his house, down on the corner. We didn't
the American personnel that
tioning the food to one or two
buys new domes and starts a believe it but we soon saw for
worked at the TV station and
meals
per
day
and
a
few
swalnew year. This year the TET wselves. They were all carlived twohouses from ours were
On die eve of the eighth day
lows
of
water.
The
house
we
holidays were cut short by a rying large packs and wer
killed and the rest, missing.
we
saw
about
25
NVA's
run
were
in
had
been
built
by
the
violation of the TET truce heavily armed. Some were carpast
our
house
and
past
the
French
and
they
had
put
in
an
throughout South Vietnam.
rying mortar tubes or machine
underground bomb shelter. power plant as if they were
In Hue, we spent the first guns. When I saw mis, I could
leaving town. That night we
About two inches of water Was
During all the -killing and
day of TET visiting with our feel my heart about jump out
had to make several trips to destruction that we saw in Hue
on
the
floor.
We
even
boiled
Vietnamese friends. We had of IPV chest. It w&o kind of a
the
bunker
underground
besome of the bomb shelter wathose eight and one-half days,
a special TET service over help I- j feeling, watching them
cause of incoming artillery . .
ter and strained it and used
I believe that it was truly a
at the Vietnamese Protestant do." on the corner moving in
it for coffee. It was about the The next morning we heard a
miracle that we were kept from'
Church that morning to start th-„ supplies, and there was
voice. An American voice yel- harm. As far as 1 know, all
color of coffee before we added
the new year right. That eve- nothing we could do. They were
ling "Forward!" Then one of other American houses in Hue
any but at mat time it was
ning we received word that the using the house on the corner
the fellows yelled, "Marines!" were entered by the enemy
pretty welcome.
military personnel in Hue were as a supply depot.
We all scurried around grab- except ours.
expecting trouble and were all
Now we could hear shooting
bing up a few things. Then we
MORALE GOOD
I cannot forget the promises
on 100 percent alert mat night. all over town; Later some chopOur
morale
was
very
good
went outside and made sure of the Holy Scriptures that say:
There were four of us fellows pers started circling around
under the circumstances durmat they saw us. The marines
at our house. We slept well at a low altitude, spraying the
"I will say of the Lord,
ing the entire period. At difwere going fromhousetohouse,
until about 4 a.m. Wednesday area with 50 cal. machine gun
He is my refuge and my
ferent points along the way we
making a search for VC and
when we were awakened by fire and also receiving quite
fortress; my God, in Him
all got depressed, but the Lord
NVA. Their truck came and
the terrifying whistle and ex- a bit of ground fire. At noon
was good in helping us to keep
they took us to the Mac V Mil- will I trust. Surely He will
plosion of incoming artillery. we
ate a little but none of us
a peace of mind and die asdeliver thee.. .Thou shalt
itary Compound. As we drove
We all made it to the area
very hungry. After lunch,
surance that He was right mere
not be afraid for die terthrough town, it just made us
near die refrigerator pretty was
were all sitting around on
with us. There were many hapror by night nor the arrow
sick to see the city of Hue
fast; that place in our house we
in the living room when
penings that were disturbing.
that flieth by day . . .For
as it is now.
has the best protection from chairs
suddenly a bullet came through
On die second day we saw the
He shall give His angels
flying glass and shrapneL.
VC marching .two prisoners
the window right between one
charge over thee, to keep
All
die
beautiful
buildings
When it got light we looked of my friends and me and bored
down the street; we recognized
thee in all thy ways . . . "
are
full
of
holes
or
have
their
out the window and saw die into the cupboard. We all
mem as two American fellows
(Psa. 91:2-11)
roofs
blown
off
or
walls,
down.
smoke rising from behind one headed for the hallway where
with whom we had been workof the buildings. A mortar we had more protection.
landed just the other side of
This started off an eight and
the Vail that surrounds the TV one-half day confinement to the
station; another hit the Viet- house as mere were VC and
namese colonel's house. About NVA running all around. Sky8 a.m. everything had pretty raiders fired their 20 mm canEntertainment for me Spring
well died down and- we thought nons and bombed enemy strongformal, "Swing Into Spring,"
it was all over; so w.e got holds nearby. Helicopters flew
will be provided by Dean Wildinto our truck and drove down over at low altitudes strafing
er, leading tenor for three seato June's house (June is home the area. Big tanks drove around
sons with the Goldovsky Opera
economist co-worker) wherewe the streets and shot into buildTheater.
decided to eat breakfast since ings where they enemy was
Wilder graduated with his
our cooks were off for the
A.B. from Cascade College in
holding out. One afternoon two
holidays.
Portland. His graduate work
marine F-8 Crusader Jets from
When we got there, June told DaNang flew right up our street
included studies at New Engus to come into tfie house im- at an altitude of about 50 feet
land Conservatory of Music,
mediately because they had seen
Stanford university, and
Northwestern university.
Wilder has appeared with
opera companies in Europe as
well as across the United States.
The Christian Science Monitor
1
that
your
young
people
be_. • ~
.1,0. . r m r vmina Deuuh
said of Wilder" . . .his tenor
by Austin J. Simpson, Ph.
D.
lieved the message of the play:
range eloquently; his artistry
Before, leaving this beautiful
that the mercy of God 5 the
runs high."
Pacific Northwest on the last
hope of the world. Without 'his
The professional entertainleg of our vu icion, I want you
belief die play sinks to a mere
ment of Dean Wilder could be,
to know how enjoyable your
George Fox College school play farcical comedy and die playas the Chattonooga News Free
Skin of Our Teeth was. My
goer's evening and money is
Press states ' . . .one of the
wife and 1 read about die pre- wasted.
finest tenor voices ever heard
sentation ip your local paper
here."
I will see mis play again
when we stopped in your villThe formal will beheld March
many times — perhaps in my
age for an early dinner.
2 in Heacock Commons.
native
New
York,
maybe
in
I should tell you mat I came
London or quite possibly \p
to the play in a critical frame
Timbuktu. But for die remainof mind as .1 have been asder of my days when I have
sociated with this production
occasion to think of Skin. 1
since it was first written in
remember with fondness
the early 40*s. Not only was I will
a small, somewhat damp,
in die Broadway showing (secempty-barrel sounding audone run), but I served also as
torium and the wonderful evedirector of a professional tourI was previleged to share
ing group which took Skin into ning
with a great troup of players
all the English speaking worlds
from George Fox College.
over a three year period.
I would guess that Ihaveseen
Please convey my congrathis play given by a hundred
different college groups in the tulations to the cast and the
DEAN WILDER, famous tenor vocalist, will entertain at the
past twenty years. I have seen director (from whom I learned
Spring Formal.
much
in
three
hours).
When
I
it attempted by summer
stock, community play groups speak to college-bound drama
and by colleges and universi- students -- I have two grandties great and small. I have children who are about to ennever seen an amateur group ter -- I will surely suggest
do a better job man did yours. die name of George Fox ColThe secret was, I believe, lege.

Jerry Sandoz
Sends Report
Of Hue Attack

Dean Wilder Entertains

Critic Applauds Play

NEWBERG BOWL

L JOHNSON
53M511

NEW AND USED
FURNITURE AND HARDWARE
406 B. fir* St.

Special College Rates:
40c a Line
Shoes Free
12 Lanes for Your Convenience
538-2331

Girls'Basketball Season Stands 3-6

Rick's Ramblings
Well, the season is over in basketball and the
Quakers end up with a 6-21 record. Looking back,
however, there were bright spots in the season. If I
were to coin a name for this year's club, it would be
the "second game club," for in most cases (with the
exception of Cascade) the second game of a series was
far superior. It was in the second game that we won
over OTI, and it was in the second game t h a t we took
conference champions, SOC into double overtime. Another bright point is looking to next year, with all but
one of the team coming back.
The JVs had a disheartening season, but there
were some fine individual performances, and some of
them should be a lot of help on the Varsity next season.
Spring sports are coming soon. Baseball players
are starting to shake the kinks out, and track, always
one of GF*s strongest sports, should provide some
good spring entertainment.
The girls are continuing with basketball.
With the coming of spring sports the job of the
cheerleaders is about done. I think this year's rally
squad is one of the best in recent years in working
with the pep band and with lots of initiative on new
programs like the JV cheerleaders and the new pep
club.
About six years ago, a new cartoon began to appear in the Crescent. Its name, as some of you know,
was Foxy George. Will Howell, a freshman at t h a t
time, was the creator. Over the next four years Foxy
grew until by Will's senior year he had become the unofficial mascot of the college. When Will graduated,
Foxy became rather gutless and so after some torture,
I agreed to become Foxy's stuffings. The last two
years as Foxy have been a lot of fun, but it's getting
closer to my time of sinking into the sunset (or something like that) so something needs to be done with
dear old F.G. I think that the logical thing would be
for Foxy to become official and be elected by the student body. So, if you would like to wear a hot, yellow
towel to the games and make the little kids smile,
keep your ears open for further news.
Rick Rami

NEW . . .
Peanuts
Pillows
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AUTOGRAPH
O
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N
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Newberg, Oregon

Nine games into the season, the female edition of the
George Fox basketball team
has a record of three wins
against six losses. Their wins
came over Reed (43-17), Pacific university (32-31), and
a big defensive victory over
Lewis and Clark (33-3).
The Quakers are led by
freshman, Nancy Phillips with
eleven points a game. She is
followed closely by senior,
llene Haskins with an 8.89 average. The biggest single game
output was by Phillips. She
scored 25 points in a losing,
54-61 effort against Portland
State.
Game scores: GF-25, Lower
Columbia-58; GF-43, Reed-17;
GF-54, Portland State-61; GF32, Pacific U-31; GF-25,
Marylhurst-27; GF-18, Portland State-58; GF-29, University of Oregon-58; GF-23, OCE47; GF-33, Lewis & Clark-3.

Springtime
Is

Orange Blossom
Time.
See Our New Display

THE FEMALE QUAKER dribblers are winding up a vigorous
season.

of Orange Blossom
Diamond Rings.

BECKETT'S
Next 1st Natl. Bank Bid*.

Moneymanagement
handbook

Wolves Eat Fox
The George Fox college
Quakers traveled to OCE this
last Tuesday for the closing
game of the season, and came
back with a 104-74 loss. The
Wolves jumped to a 11-0 lead
in the first three minutes and
forty-five seconds of Hie contest and went on to an easy
victory.
Sisk led the Wolves with 21
points closely followed by Mueller with 20, and Vogel with
19. Stan Reimer led tiie Quakers with 18 points and 16 rebounds.
The win insured second place
in die conference for the Wolves.
In die warm up match, the
little Wolves barely squeaked
past the Fox JVs on an 8885 count.

My Mother Says
For the Best Job
Take It To

BEST CLEANERS
S03 E. First

538-2621

FOR SANITONE DRY CLEANING

C^0toM

!

A dollar is a dollar is a dollar. When
that's all you've got, that's all you've
got. A First National Low-Cost
Checking Account is a simple way
to know exactly how many dollars
you've got to spend. You make your
dwindling balance reach from deposit to deposit. You know where
your money is going and how far it
has to go. And because it's all right

there in the book, you can probably
make your money go further. This
is money-management.
A Low-Cost account is inexpensive. Service charge is 12c a check
whether you write one check or 15
checks. Personalized checks and
school-emblem checkbook covers
are free.
This is one book every student
should carry.

